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Why choose Russell Advocaten?

Russell Advocaten is a corporate full-service law 

firm in the Netherlands with a leading position in 

art and law. Russell Advocaten is internationally 

renowned for being one of the most important spe-

cialists in the field of art and law. We aim to provide 

our clients with assistance, legal advice and litiga-

tion services. With decades of experience in the 

art law field, we have advised many international 

art dealers, collectors and museums from around 

the world in disputes relating to works of art, such 

as paintings, drawings, etchings, installations and 

sculptures, both old and modern. 

Our clients seek advice on specific questions, such 

as auction purchase, consignment, or resale right.

Russell Advocaten is member of PAIAM, Profession-

al Advisors to the International Art Market. 

“Russell Advocaten has an internationally renowned 

art law practice and advises art dealers, collectors 

and museums.” (from: The European Legal 500)
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Areas of expertise

A range of legal issues may arise relating to an art 

collection or a specific work of art. The complexity 

of the art world and the field of art and law require 

the consultation of a specialized lawyer. Russell 

Advocaten has a vast amount of experience in the 

following:

• National and international sale and purchase of art 
and art auctions

• False or wrong attribution, forgery and fraud
• Ownership disputes (bona fide buyers)
• Valuation
• Provenance / Good governance
• International art fairs
• Commission agreements, (sub-)consignment 

agreements and exhibition loans
• Artists’ (resale) rights
• War-looted art

A lot of people 
      like art.

Only a few 
 understand 
  art and law.
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Our clients

• Art collectors and investors   p.   9

• Art dealers, galleries and advisors,  

international art fairs and 

auction houses    p. 11

• Museums, art foundations and charities  p. 12

• Artists and their estates   p. 13

Russell Advocaten has a strong team of litigators 

and lawyers providing specialist legal advice. Our 

lawyers assist clients in avoiding and/or preventing 

art related conflicts or legal proceedings, but we 

also come in when disputes have arisen or are like-

ly to arise, both at national and international level.

• Art transactions     p. 14 

• Art litigation    p. 15

• Global team    p. 17

Our services
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Art collectors and investors

Building an art collection requires special attention 

because a strong art collection can yield excellent 

results, both aesthetically and financially. 

• Art transactions 

• Storage, shipping and insurance

• Import / export regulations

• Valuation

• General maintenance

• Estate planning and charitable gifts

• Legacies

• (Museum) exhibition loans

• Art financing

• Art as collateral

• False or wrong attribution by experts

• Forged art

• Art theft and war-looted art

• Loan contracts for exhibitions
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Art dealers, galleries and
advisors, international art fairs

and auction houses

International art dealers, galleries and advisors, 

international art fairs and auction houses seek 

the assistance of Russell Advocaten for advice 

and dispute resolution and complex (international) 

proceedings on:

• Art transactions

• Compliance with national and/or European 

consumer protection laws

• General Terms and Conditions

• Restructuring

• Storage, shipping and insurance

• General maintenance

• Art financing

• International art fairs advice and contracts

• Employment and real estate

• Commission agreements and (sub-)consign-

ment agreements 

• Guarantees

• Wrong and mistaken attribution

• Damage

• Resale in good faith of stolen art / 

war-looted art

• Confidentiality agreements
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Museums, art foundations and
charities

Russell Advocaten gladly advises on all facets of 

Dutch and European art law as well as international 

art law and customs. We provide assistance in nego-

tiations and legal proceedings.

• Exhibition contracts

• Governance

• Valuation

• General maintenance

• Art transactions 

• Import and export regulations

• Guarantor’s declarations Dutch Ministry

• Employment and real estate issues 

• Cultural heritage preservation act/Heritage Act

• Indemnity regulations 

• Charitable gifts

• Legacies

• Art loan

• Dividing art in an estate / family
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Artists and their estates

Russell Advocaten advises artists on all matters 

related to their day-to-day ‘business’ operations by 

relying on our specific knowledge and affinity with art 

law and artists’ rights, including preservation for the 

next generation.

• Art transactions

• Exclusivity, uniqueness of work of art

• Disintegration of artworks (material)

• Freedom of expression in art

• Commission contracts

• Representation agreements

• Copyright infringement

• Exhibitions

• Artists’ resale rights 

• Protection of artists’ name, moral rights and 

image

• Estate planning
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Art transactions

Russell Advocaten can assist you in all aspects of 

your art transactions, including: 

• National and international art sale and 

purchase contracts

• Auction sale agreements

• Internet sale agreements

• Like-kind exchange transactions

• Provenance review and research

• Terms and conditions of sale

• Anti-money laundering laws 

• Artists’ resale rights
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Art litigation

Russell Advocaten has a strong team of specialist 

litigators. Our lawyers assist clients when disputes 

have arisen or are likely to arise, both at national 

and international level. Russell Advocaten is also 

highly specialized in the areas of alternative dispute 

resolution (ADR), such as arbitration and mediation.

We gladly support you in legal proceedings on:

• Ownership disputes

• Restitution 

• War-looted art

• Disputes regarding wrong attribution,  

authenticity and provenance

• Art forgery / fraud

• Art consignment disputes

• Conservation disputes

• Disputes involving liability for damaged art

• Disputes involving art financing and art pledged 

as loan collateral

• Seizure of artworks

• UNESCO and UNIDROIT Conventions

• Recovering state-owned art
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PAIAM

Russell Advocaten is the Dutch member of PAIAM, 

Professional Advisors to the International Art Market 

(www.paiam.org).

PAIAM is an organization of independent advisers to 

the international art market. It is a platform for spe-

cialists in the fields of accounting, insurance, legal 

services, tax and logistics, and museum 

professionals.

PAIAM was established in 2011 and currently has 

about 250 members. Through this membership, 

we can offer our clients worldwide quick and reliable 

access to a network of highly qualified experts in 

different fields on the international art market.

www.paiam.org
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Argentina
Australia
Belgium
Belize
Brazil
British Virgin Islands
Canada
Cayman Islands
Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Cyprus
Dominican Republic
France
Germany
Greece
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary

Ireland
Italy
Kenya
Malaysia
Mexico
Netherlands
Nigeria
Panama
Perú
Puerto Rico
Russia
Singapore
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan, R.O.C.
Turkey
Ukraine
United Kingdom
United States of America

Global team

www.primerus.com

Russell Advocaten cannot only help resolve legal 
issues in the Netherlands, but also worldwide through 
our memberschip in Primerus, a global 
legal network with 3,000 lawyers, 160 top-rated 
independent law firms in 40 countries in five 
continents, including the (art) capitals New York, 
Paris, London, Shanghai and many others.



Reimersbeek 2

1082 AG Amsterdam

The Netherlands

t +31 20 301 55 55

@ primerus@russell.nl

www.russell.nl

Antionio Vivaldistraat 6

1083 HP Amsterdam

The Netherlands

T +31 20 301 55 55

@ info@russell.nl

www.artandlaw.nl


